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U.S. probe of China’s Huawei
includes bank fraud accusations
WASHINGTON (Reuters) - Chinese telecoms giant Huawei Technologies Co Ltd’s chief financial officer was arrested as part of a
U.S. investigation of an alleged scheme to use the global banking
system to evade U.S. sanctions against Iran, according to sources
familiar with the probe.
The United States has been looking since at least 2016 into
whether Huawei Technologies Ltd violated U.S. sanctions against
Iran. More recently, the probe has included the company’s use of
HSBC Holdings Plc to make illegal transactions involving Iran.
Huawei CFO Meng Wanzhou, the daughter of the company’s
founder, was arrested in Canada and faces extradition to the United States, sparking fears it could reignite a Sino-U.S. trade dispute
and roiling global stock markets.

A woman
walks by a
Huawei logo
at a shopping mall in
Shanghai

In 2012, HSBC paid $1.92 billion and entered a deferred prosecution agreement with the U.S. Attorney’s office in Brooklyn for
violating U.S. sanctions and money-laundering laws.
An HSBC spokesperson declined to comment. HSBC is not under
investigation, according to a person familiar with the matter.
Huawei also declined to comment. After news of the arrest,
Huawei said it has been provided little information of the charges
against Meng, adding that it was “not aware of any wrongdoing
by Ms. Meng.”
A spokesman for the U.S. Attorney’s office in Brooklyn, which
Reuters has reported is investigating Huawei, declined to comment.
U.S. and Asian shares tumbled as news of the arrest heightened
anxiety over prospects of a collision between the world’s two
largest economic powers, not just over tariffs but also over technological hegemony.
HSBC’s U.S.-listed shares initially fell as trading volume rose,
dropping as much as 6 percent after Reuters reported the bank’s

link to the case, and were subsequently down 4.7 percent.
Huawei is already under intense scrutiny from Washington and other western governments over its
ties to the Chinese government, driven by concerns it could be used by Beijing for spying. It has been
locked out of U.S. and some other markets for telecom gear, but has repeatedly insisted Beijing has no
influence over it.

China's November export, import growth shrinks, showing weak demand
BEIJING (Reuters) - China reported far weaker than expected November exports and imports, showing slower
global and domestic demand and raising the possibility
authorities will take more measures to keep the country’s
growth rate from slipping too much.
November exports only rose 5.4 percent from a
yearearlier, Chinese customs data showed on Saturday,
the weakest performance since a 3 percent contraction
in March, and well short of the 10 percent forecast in a
Reuters poll.
Analysts say the export data showed that the “front-loading” impact as firms rushed out shipments to beat
planned U.S. tariff hikes faded, and that export growth is
likely to slow further as demand cools.
The customs data showed that annual growth for exports
to all of China’s major partners slowed significantly.
Exports to the United States rose 9.8 percent in November from a year earlier, compared with 13.2 percent in
October.
To the European Union, shipments increased 6.0 percent, compared with 14.6 percent in October. Exports to
South Korea fell from a year earlier, while in October
they rose 7.7 percent.

SLOWEST IMPORT GROWTH SINCE 2016
Import growth was 3 percent, the slowest since
October 2016, and a fraction of the 14.5 percent seen
in the poll. Imports of iron ore fell for a second time,
reflecting waning restocking demand at steel-mills as
profit margins narrow.
“The sluggishness in imports and exports is in full
swing,” said Wang Jun, chief economist of Zhongyuan Bank in Beijing.
The soft imports “show a relatively significant pullback in domestic demand”, he added.
In recent months, Chinese exports had expanded robustly, which economists said reflected front-loading
of cargoes before a now-postponed plan to hike U.S.
tariffs of $200 billion of Chinese goods to 25 percent
from 10 percent on Jan. 1.
The November trade numbers came out less than a
week after Presidents Donald Trump and Xi Jinping
agreed to a 90-day truce delaying that tariff hike as
they negotiate a trade deal. November’s China num-

bers might add a sense of urgency.
Stirring fears of a reignition of trade tension, the
daughter of Huawei Technologies’ founder, a top executive at the Chinese technology giant, was arrested in
Canada on Dec. 1 and faces extradition to the United
States, threatening to drive a wedge between the U.S.
and China.
TALKS ‘GOING VERY WELL’
U.S. President Donald Trump on Friday sounded an
optimistic note about trade negotiations with China as
his top economic advisers downplayed friction from
the arrest of Meng Wanzhou.
“China talks are going very well,” Trump said on Twitter, without providing any details.
In a note, analysts at Haitong Securities in Shanghai
said “Growth in shipments of Chinese goods on U.S.
200 billion tariff list has started to pull back, indicating
that frontloading effects may be starting to recede.”
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WORLD NEWS
China calls on Canada to free Huawei
CFO or face consequences
BEIJING/OTTAWA (Reuters) - China warned Canada on
Saturday that there would be severe consequences if it did
not immediately release Huawei Technologies Co Ltd’s
[HWT.UL] chief financial officer, calling the case “extremely
nasty.”
Meng Wanzhou, Huawei’s global chief financial officer, was
arrested in Canada on Dec. 1 and faces extradition to the
United States, which alleges that she covered up her company’s links to a firm that tried to sell equipment to Iran
despite sanctions.
The executive is the daughter of the founder of Huawei.
If extradited to the United States, Meng would face charges
of conspiracy to defraud multiple financial institutions, a
Canadian court heard on Friday, with a maximum sentence
of 30 years for each charge.
No decision was reached at the extradition hearing after
nearly six hours of arguments and counter-arguments, and
the hearing was adjourned until Monday.
In a short statement, China’s Foreign Ministry said that Vice
Foreign Minister Le Yucheng had issued the warning to release Meng to Canada’s ambassador in Beijing, summoning
him to lodge a “strong protest.”
Adam Austen, a spokesman for Canadian Foreign Minister
Chrystia Freeland, said Saturday there is “nothing to add
beyond what the Minister said yesterday”.
Freeland told reporters on Friday that relationship with
China is important and valued, and Canada’s ambassador
in Beijing has assured Chinese that consular access will be
provided to Meng.
When asked about the possible Chinese backlash after the
arrest of Huawei’s CFO, Prime Minister Justin Trudeau told
reporters on Friday that Canada has a very good relationship with Beijing.

Canada’s arrest of Meng at the request of the United
States while she was changing plane in Vancouver was
a serious breach of her lawful rights, Le said.
The move “ignored the law, was unreasonable” and was
in its very nature “extremely nasty,” he added.
“China strongly urges the Canadian side to immediately release the detained person, and earnestly protect
their lawful, legitimate rights, otherwise Canada must
accept full responsibility for the serious consequences
caused.”
The statement did not elaborate.
“There will probably be a deep freeze with the Chinese
in high-level visits and exchanges,” David Mulroney,
former Canadian ambassador to China, said on Friday.
“The ability to talk about free trade will be put in the
ice box for a while. But we’re going to have to live with
that. That’s the price of dealing with a country like
China.”
Meng’s arrest was on the same day that U.S. President
Donald Trump met in Argentina with China’s Xi Jinping to look for ways to resolve an escalating trade war
between the world’s two largest economies.
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Afghanistan’s ‘Messi boy’ forced to flee home
“We are tracking the developments of this case
and refer you to the filings in the Supreme Court
of British Columbia,” said a U.S. State Department official, speaking on condition of anonymity.
The news of Meng’s arrest has roiled stock
markets and drawn condemnation from Chinese
authorities, although Trump and his top economic advisers have played down its importance
to trade talks after the two leaders agreed to a
truce.
A Huawei spokesman said on Friday the company has “every confidence that the Canadian and
U.S. legal systems will reach the right conclusion.” The company has said it complies with all
applicable export control and sanctions laws and
other regulations.
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A supporter of the Navy team cheers at the Army-Navy college football game
at Lincoln Financial Field in Philadelphia

Dec 8, 2018; Philadelphia, PA, USA; President Donald Trump stands with Naval Academy Midshipmen during
halftime of the 119th Army-Navy game at Lincoln Financial Field. Mandatory Credit: Danny Wild-USA TODAY
Sports

A fireman extinguishes a burning bicycle during clashes with yellow vests protesters as part of
a national day of protest by the “yellow vests” movement in Paris

A fireman extinguishes a burning bicycle during clashes with yellow vests protesters as part
of a national day of protest by the “yellow vests” movement in Paris

Mexican man Juan Castillo Esposo standing at International Friendship Park, in San Diego,
U.S. looks at his wife Claudia Alvarez as she stands at the border wall in the Tijuana in Mexico,

A fireman extinguishes a burning bicycle during clashes with yellow vests protesters as
part of a national day of protest by the “yellow vests” movement in Paris

Pictures of former Beatle John Lennon are seen among flowers and candles at the Imagine mosaic in the
Strawberry Fields section of New York’s Central Park to mark the 38th anniversary of his death, in New
York

A fireman extinguishes a burning bicycle during clashes with yellow vests protesters
as part of a national day of protest by the “yellow vests” movement in Paris
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COMMUNITY
Dogs could be trained to sniff out malaria
in people according to new research aimed
at preventing the spread of the deadly disease.
Researchers found that dogs could scent
malaria in samples of socks worn by infected children.
They say their findings could potentially
lead to the first rapid and non-invasive test
for malaria.
Although the research is in its early stages, the scientists hope trained sniffer dogs
could help to stop malaria spreading between countries and lead to infected people being spotted earlier and treated quickly.
The research is being presented today
(Monday, 29 October 2018) at the American Society of Tropical Medicine and
Hygiene Annual Meeting in New Orleans,
USA.
Malaria is
carried by some
mosquitos.
Principal Investigator Professor Steve Lindsay, in the Department of Biosciences, Durham University, UK, said: “While our findings are at
an early stage, in principle we have shown
that dogs could be trained to detect malaria infected people by their odour with a
credible degree of accuracy.
“This could provide a non-invasive way of
screening for the disease at ports of entry
in a similar way to how sniffer dogs are
routinely used to detect fruit and vegetables or drugs at airports.
“This could help prevent the spread of malaria to countries that have been declared
malaria free and also ensure that people,
many of whom might be unaware that
they are infected with the malaria parasite,
receive antimalarial drug treatment for the
disease.”
The research was funded by the Bill &
Melinda Gates Foundation. It was carried out by Durham University, the charity Medical Detection Dogs, the London
School of Hygiene & Tropical Medicine
(LSHTM) and the University of Dundee
(all UK), the Medical Research Council
Unit The Gambia at the London School
of Hygiene & Tropical Medicine, and the
National Malaria Control Programme,
The Gambia.
Researchers from the MRCG and the
LSHTM used nylon socks to collect foot
odour samples from apparently healthy

Animals Could Be Used To Provide Fast,
Non-Invasive Tests To Prevent Spread Of Disease

Sniffer Dogs Are Able To
Detect Malaria In People By
Smelling Socks, Study Finds
Compiled And Edited By John T. Robbins, Southern Daily Editor
70 per cent of the malaria-infected samples. The dogs were also able to correctly
identify 90 per cent of the samples without
malaria parasites.
Malaria is a life-threatening disease
caused by parasites transmitted to people through the bites of infected female
Anopheles mosquitoes, but it can be prevented and cured.

Springer spaniel Freya (Shown
above) was able to be trained
by scientists to identify children with malaria by smelling
their socks. (Photo/ PA)
children aged five to 14 in the Upper River Region of The Gambia in West Africa.

Using a simple finger-prick test the children were also screened to determine if
they had the malaria parasite Plasmodium
falciparum in their blood.
The sock samples were transported to the
Medical Detection Dogs charity in Milton Keynes, UK where two dogs, a Labrador-Golden Retriever cross called Lexi
and a Labrador called Sally, were trained
to distinguish between the scent of children infected with malaria parasites and
those who were uninfected.
In total 175 sock samples were tested including those of all 30 malaria-positive
children identified by the study and 145
from uninfected children.
The dogs were able to correctly identify

According to the World Health Organization (WHO), since 2000 six countries have
been certified malaria free, with another
12 countries reporting that no malaria cases have originated within their borders.
Despite this success, however, progress in
global malaria control has stalled. According to the WHO’s latest World Malaria Report, there were an estimated 216 million
cases of malaria in 2016, an increase of
five million cases over the previous year.
Deaths stood at approximately 445,000, a
similar number to the previous year.
Identifying people infected with the malaria parasite, but not presenting symptoms, is critical as they can be treated with
antimalarial drugs and the spread of the
disease can be prevented.
Sniffer dogs could provide a non-invasive,
portable and rapid test for identifying malaria carriers and would be particularly
useful in settings where there are few individuals with malaria parasites. Confirmation of the disease would then be made
by taking a finger-prick sample of blood

using a rapid diagnostic test following
World Health Organization guidelines.
An accompanying study
introduced a fake biodetection dog to Gambian villages to gauge
their acceptability, with
researchers reporting
that most people were
favourably disposed to
their use in principle.
Since the initial study a third dog, a
Springer Spaniel called Freya, has also
been trained to detect malaria.
Study co-author Dr Claire Guest, Chief
Executive Officer of Medical Detection
Dogs, said: “MDD have had positive results training dogs to detect diseases including cancer and diabetes sugar changes
by odour. This is the first time we have
trained dogs to detect a parasite infection
and we are delighted by these early results.
“The possible potential to train dogs to detect tropical disease where diagnostics are
poor, such as leishmaniasis and trypanosomiasis is huge. I believe that this study
indicates that dogs have an excellent ability to detect malaria and if presented within
an individual infected with the parasite or
a piece of recently worn clothing, their accuracy levels will be extremely high. This
is a reliable, non-invasive test and is extremely exciting for the future.”
Surveys of schoolchildren were undertaken by the Medical Research Council Unit
The Gambia and ARCTEC at LSHTM.
Sock samples were processed before being sent to Medical Detection Dogs.
Co-author Professor
James Logan, Head
of the Department of
Disease Control, at
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the London School of Hygiene & Tropical
Medicine, said: “Worryingly, our progress
on the control of malaria has stalled in recent years, so we desperately need innovative new tools to help in the fight against
malaria.
“Our results show that sniffer dogs could
be a serious way of making diagnosis of
people who don’t show any symptoms,
but are still infectious, quicker and easier.”
Co-author Professor Umberto D’Alessandro, Unit Director at the MRCG at
LSHTM, said: “Detecting malaria-infected but otherwise healthy people is a laborious and time-consuming process that requires collecting a blood sample to be then
processed in a well-equipped laboratory.
“New approaches to facilitate the identification of infected individuals to be treated
would help enormously in addressing the
human reservoir of infection and possibly
reduce malaria transmission. The opportunity to use trained dogs for this purpose
is promising. Results show that it may
be possible to identify infected people by
their body odour.”
The results of the study are broadly in line
with the criteria for procurement of rapid
diagnostic tests.

The researchers say that in future artificial odour sensors might be developed
to detect malaria parasites, but until then
trained dogs could be a useful alternative
at ports of entry.
However, they say that further research
is needed to see if dogs can directly sniff
out malaria in people infected with the
disease.
Future studies are also needed to see if
dogs can detect malaria in the odour of
infected people from other parts of the
world before the animals could be used in
the field, the researchers added. (Courtesy
https://www.eurekalert.org)
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Measles cases worldwide jumped more
than 30 percent last year compared to
2016, with increases recorded in wealthy
European countries like Germany where
vaccination coverage has historically
been high, the UN said last Thursday.
The World Health Organization said the
worrying trend of resurgent measles cases was a near global phenomenon, but
the causes varied among regions.
In Europe, experts blamed the problem
in part on complacency and misinformation about a vaccine proven to be both
effective and safe.
Martin Friede, WHO’s director of immunisation, vaccines and biologicals
told reporters that “supposed experts
making accusations against the vaccine
without any evidence” has had an impact on parents’ decisions.

Measles Cases Have Risen
30 Percent Worldwide Per UN
Compiled And Edited By John T. Robbins, Southern Daily Editor

The overall global fight against measles had made big strides
since 2000, which makes the recent setbacks frustrating for WHO.
measles transmission for many years,”
Friede said.
“This suggests we are actually regressing.”
Measles vaccine.
He specifically cited medically baseless
claims linking the measles vaccine to
autism, which have been spread in part
on social media by members of the socalled “anti-vax” movement.
But cases have also spiked in Latin
America, partly due to “a collapsing
health system in Venezuela,” the head of
the vaccine alliance Gavi, Seth Berkley,
said in a statement.
A crippling political and economic crisis in Venezuela has triggered massive
inflation, with hospitals struggling to
maintain stocks.
“What is more worrying than the increase in the cases reported is that we are
seeing sustained measles transmission in
countries that had previously not seen

‘Not Rocket Science’
WHO stressed that the overall global
fight against measles had shown impressive results this century. In 2000, there
were more than 850,000 cases reported
worldwide, compared to 173,000 last
year.
That progress made the recent setbacks
all the more frustrating, said WHO immunisation expert Ann Lindstrand.
“We have a safe and effective vaccine,”
she told reporters. “This is not rocket
science, we know what to do.”
According to WHO guidelines, preventing measles outbreaks requires 95
percent coverage of the first dose of the
vaccine.

measles elimination certificate withdrawn over the last 12 months.
A country loses its measles elimination
status when “the same type of virus has

Global coverage has stalled at 85 percent
for several years, but the figure is lower
in poorer regions like Africa, which had
a coverage rate of 70 percent in 2017.
Measles is a highly contagious disease,
which can cause severe diarrhoea, pneumonia and vision loss and can be fatal in
some cases. (Courtesy https://sg.news.
yahoo.com)
Related

Multiple countries -- notably Germany,
Russia and Venezuela -- have had their

been circulating for more than 12 continuous months,” according to WHO.

Measles Cases and Outbreaks
Measles Cases in 2018
As of November 3, 2018, 220 individual
cases of measles have been confirmed in
26 states and the District of Columbia.
The states that have reported cases to
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CDC are Arkansas, California, Connecticut, Florida, Illinois, Indiana, Kansas, Louisiana, Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri,
Nebraska, Nevada, New Jersey, New
York, North Carolina, Oklahoma, Oregon, Pennsylvania, South Carolina,
Tennessee, Texas, Virginia, and Washington.

*Cases as of December 30, 2017. Case
count is preliminary and subject to
change.
**Cases as of November 3, 2018. Case
count is preliminary and subject to
change. Data are updated monthly.
Source: Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Report (MMWR), Notifiable Diseases and Mortality Tables
Measles Outbreaks
A total of 15 outbreaks (defined as 3 or
more linked cases) have been reported
so far in 2018.
Outbreaks in countries to which Americans often travel can directly contribute
to an increase in measles cases in the
U.S.
Spread of Measles
• The majority of people who got measles were unvaccinated.
• Measles is still common in many parts
of the world including some countries in
Europe, Asia, the Pacific, and Africa.
• Travelers with measles continue to
bring the disease into the U.S.
• Measles can spread when it reaches a
community in the U.S. where groups of
people are unvaccinated.
(Courtesy
https://www.cdc.gov/measles/cases-outbreaks.html)

